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Centennial Park Bush Society Inc
P O Box 31 677, Milford, North Shore City 0741
www.centennlalparkbushsociety.org.nz

The CEO
North Shore City Council
Private Bag 93 500
Takapuna

March 2009

Dear Sir,

Centennial Park Bush Society (CPBS) wishes to make an official complaint to North Shore City Council regarding the
review of the Centennial Park Management Plan. In particular:

I. The processes around the management plan review.
2. The advice given to the Takapuna Community Board by the Parks Department.
3. The fairness of the composition of the Takapuna Community Board sub-committee.
4. The conduct of the Takapuna Community Board during its deliberation.

Background:

Centennial Park Bush Society has been actively working in Centennial Park for more than 30 years. The society is the
management committee for the park. Initially under the direction of Mrs Pat and ProfJohn Morton, the society has
systematically removed invasive plants and planted native trees to enhance the bush. To give you some idea of the
input, in 2007 and 2008 volunteers carried out more than 1000 hours of work, in each of these years, in the park. in the
2007 financial year CPBS spent $22,000 on weed control and planting in the park. While the focus of our work has
been native forest restoration, the society has also created an interesting collection of exotic trees.

The 2005 Norlh Shore Ecological Survey states: "’Weeds and animal pests are impacting on the indigenous biodiversity
of the North Shore...including pine, wattle, tree privet .... At least 2/3 of significant natural areas are impacted to a
moderate to high degree by weeds. Weeds and pests present the greatest of nil threats to the indigenous biodiversity
within this area,"

In July 2005, CPBS was granted resource consent to fell some pines, wattles and acmenas in the park. This initiative
was supported by Parks Department and the Takapuna Community Board. The consent was challenged in the
Environment Court and North Shore City Council defended the consent at an estimated cost of $10,000. Mediation with
the challenger failed to establish any common ground. At no stage has any concern been expressed to the consent holder
by Parks Department, or the compliance officer, regarding the progress of the consent.
The history around this consent is detailed in the attached timeline document.

Due to a conflict between the terms of the resource consent and the 1997 management plan regarding the removal of
wattles, the management plan is being reviewed. As part of this review North Shore City Council commissioned an
ecologist to advise on the management of invasive plants in Centennial Park, The resulting report "Management of
Invasive Plants at Centennial Park, Auckland Nov 2007" by Wildland Consultants, (Wildland report), supported the
resource consent and was quoted extensively in the draft management plan. The draft management plan is a reasonable
document; it acknowledges the impact of invasive plants and provides sensible advice on their management - it is in
line with the objectives of the District Plan.

It is clear from the minutes of the TCB 16 Feb 2009 that the sub-committee intends to follow the advice of the Parks
Department and protect the wattles and pines and delay the acmena removal programme. Withdrawal of TCB
landowner consent to our existing Resource Consent has been mooted. This would in effect nullify the operation of our
resource consent.
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Our complaint:

1. The management plan review processes are flawed.
I. I Submissions to the draft plan closed on i 9 June 2008, Parks Department accepted out-of-time submissions when it
should not have. These late submissions -. dated August and October -- seem to have materially influenced the advice
given by the parks officer. The democratic process was not followed.
1,2 CPBS is the management committee for Centennial Park and no priority was given to our submission.
1.3 One of the late submissions contained incorrect and defamatory comments about Richard Hursthouse, Chairman of
CPBS. These defamatory comments were then copied and disseminated by the Parks Department to the other
submitters,

2. The advice given to the Takapuna Community Board by Parks Department -see Submission summary for
Centennial Park Draft Reserve Management Plan, 30 October 2008:
2. I Submissions were invited on the draft plan and these were summarised by the parks officer, with advice to the
Community Board. We believe this advice is of poor quality and seriously flawed.
2.2 Parks staff advice to the TCB is a complete about-face on the content of the draft management plan particularly
when coupled with the Wildland report
2°3 Parks staff decided, without any good reason, to reject the recommendations in the Wildland report on management
of invasive plants in Centennial Park. Their advice is that all reference to the Wildland report be removed from the
management plan.
2.4 There are no ecologists in the Parks Department -- the staffare not qualified to determine the quality of such a
report.
2.5 Parks staff advice ignores the recommendations in the independent consultants’ report.
2,6 The parks officer states incorrectly on p4: "Parks staffwere not consulted regarding the consent granting felling of
the pines and would not have supported this." Consent for tree work was supported by the parks arborist and the TCB.
Clearly the parks officer was not fully informed of the history of this consent.
2.7 Parks staff refused to meet CPBS on site to look at our projects, see what we have done and the positive benefits of
what we are doing, and to clarify the history ofthe consent.
2.8 Parks staffseem determined to overturn our resource consent, despite the fact the consent brings to the park external
funding for weed control. They have actively advocated that TCB rescind, or amend, landowner consent for this work.
2.9 The parks arborist is not a restoration ecologist; his view on retaining the pines, against our view on the merits of
pine removal to encourage native restoration is totally contrary to the Wildland report,
2.10 Recommendations to delay the removal of acmena disregard the Auckland Regional Pest Management Strategy
and the Wildland report.
2.11 The parks officer’s advice disregards what the District Plan (Appendix BE.) says about wattles and pines -namely,
that they can be removed from parks without consent.
2,12 The parks officer’s advice disregards the majority view: management plan submissions were overwhelmingly in
favour of CPBS by 50 signatories to four-- excluding submissions received over two months after the closing date.
2.13 The parks officer’s advice disregards the real threat ofinvasive plants outlined in the North Shore Ecological
Survey 200.L
2.14 While classified Recreation 1, Centennial Park’s main bush area has been managed as a native forest restoration
project for 30 years. The parks officer’s advice ignores the requirement in the Reserves Act 1977, Sect 17, 2, b, to
"manage and protect the indigenous flora [from the threat of invasive plants]".

3. The fairness of Takapuna Community Board management plan sub-committee:
3. I TCB has refused to meet with CPBS on site to look at our projects; only CPBS have the in-depth knowledge of all
the sites -- especially the sites showing the benefits of what we are doing.
3.2 CPBS questions the appointment of Councillor O’Connor to this sub-committee. It was clear from the start that Cr
O’Connor is opposed to what we have been doing in the park. Cr O’Connor was the only TCB member to vote against
the landowner consent in 2004. In our opinion Cr O’Connor is biased and her conduct during the TCB hearings
supports this view,
3,3 Cr O’Connor also stood against our 2005 approach to the TCB to have wattles and other invasive plants removed
from the margins of a public path from the top of Park Rise to the gulf course. Consent was in fact given and weed free
native growth is now flourishing.
3.4 Cr O’Connor is no longer on the TCB and should therefore not be on this sub-committee.
3.5 Cr O’Connor has been entrusted with re-writing the management plan, with TCB member Mrs Freeman. We feel
this is unfair.

4. The conduct of the Takapuna Community Board during its deliberation.
4. I At the second TCB deliberations meeting on 16 Feb 2009, the chair allowed prolonged interjections from two vocal
submitters, who are opposed to CPBS and the views expressed by WildlandConsultants -council’s consultants. The
chairman should have prevented this breach of due process.
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Our complaint outlines serious flaws in the democratic process, inaccurate and poorly informed advice, disregard for a
professional ecologist report, and unfairness and bias in the composition of the sub-committee deliberating on the plan.

Centennial Park Bush Society seeks urgent redress for these issues. If our complaint is not resolved satisfactorily we
shall be forced to refer this matter to the Ombudsman.

Yours faithfull,

Richard Hursthouse
Chairman
Richard.hursthouse@xtra.co.nz, 410 5339, 021 216 1296

Any correspondence should be by email

Copy to
Cr Holman, Chair, Community Service and Parks Committee
His worship the Mayor, Andrew Williams

PSI am out of New Zealand from March 8 to 29 and will be unavailable by email for most of this time.
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History of the Resource consent for Centennial Park Bush Society

In 2003 Centennial Park Bush Society (CPBS) did a stocktake of work to do in the park, and looked at the
1997 management plan,
In the park there were a large number of wattles, pines and acmena seedlings

Acmena smithii
Acmena is a serious invasive plant. It is a surveillance plant on the Auckland Regional Pest Management
Strategy (ARPMS) and is on the National Pest Plant Accord. Because of this landowners are encouraged to
remove acmena.
CPBS has removed thousands of wild acmena from CP bush, Park Rise bush and golf club areas
A neighbouring park, Greville Reserve is a good example of acmena taking over a reserve. Nothing is being
done about this.
We figured that it is sensible to remove any seed source of the acmena seedlings in the park
There were about 30 or so large acmena in the main valley near Beach Rd
CPBS asked parks to remove the acmena - the legal situation is that the parks dept could have removed the
acmena without recourse to any consent process - we were told "No, it is not strategic, and there is no
money for acmena removal"
CPBS decided that we would find the money ourselves for acmena removal and replanting
CPBS has removed about 40 acmena from the golf club area and replanted these sites at our own expense

Pines
The 1997 management plan says quite clearly that pines should be reduced in number by ring barking
This is because pines suppress native regeneration. When pines are removed the native regeneration is
stronger and more diverse
CPBS has indeed done this in the past over many years with great success
CPBS values stand alone pines and pine plantations in Centennial Park and wish only to remove those pines
in the bush restoration area, which are suppressing natural regeneration.
We said we would ring bark pines and were told "no, ring barking is not permitted". There was much
discussion with the parks officer and arborist about the way forward and the only option given was to fell
them
CPBS is restoring an area of badly degraded bush at the top of Park Rise, a gradual reduction of pine
numbers from 300 to 200 has been proposed over at least a 10 year time frame.
A proposal was put to the TCB in 2007 for this. Landowner consent for "removal of a percentage of pines
adequate to enable natural regeneration in the bush valley" was approved
(See TCB minute 14 March "~007)

Wattles
CPBS have removed hundreds of wattles in Centennial Park. They are clearly a weed species even though
not formally so on the ARPMS. Sydney golden wattle is a "research" plant in the ARPMS.
The District Plan, Appendix 8E recognises that wattle is an undesirable plant in parks. Wattles can be
removed by the parks department without resource consent
We felt the management plan protection of the wattles was clearly wrong and developed a plan for
replacement of them.
Every parks officer spoken to agreed, including ARC staff. It was pointed out that they were political, and
would need consent for removal
There was extensive discussion on site and in the parks office with parks officer, parks arborist and parks
planner.

Proof that we consulted is that the Parks Dept actually applied for land owner consent ie Takapuna
Community Board (TCB) approval (see Application for Land Owner Consent to TCB, 4 March 2004)
This was approved by the TCB (which included, now mayor, Andrew Williams)
(see Advice of Action required following community board resolution 26 April 2004)
Discussion followed about the protection afforded the wattles in the 1997 Management plan.
Parks advised the TCB on 2 Sep 2004, that a change to the management plan was not needed to remove
the wattles
(see Report to TCB from Parks policy and Planning advisor 2 Sep 2004)
CPBS then applied for resource consent in October 2004
This was fully notified in March 05
It was supported by the majority of submitters including the Tree Council and North Shore Forest and Bird
The hearing involved 3 independent commissioners
Resource consent was granted July 05
(see Resource consent LX2120048)
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Consent was then appealed by a new organisation called Centennial Park Protection Society who do not
accept that acmena, pines and wattles are invasive species
CPBS attended a one day mediation meeting at the Environment Court which went nowhere. The people we
were dealing with would not rationalise or compromise and we agreed to disagree
CPBS attended a half day Environment Court sitting, where North Shore City Council defended the resource
consent - the appeal was rejected on the basis that the appellant was formed after consent was granted
The estimated cost to council in defending this consent was approx $10,000 (not denied by city planner)

Work done
All tree work has been discussed with parks officers at numerous site meetings
All tree removals have had the written consent of the parks dept
CPBS started the removal program for pines removing 20 live and 20 dead pines in 2007. All tree work is
carried out by qualified tree contractors abseiling out onto limbs, felling the tree piece by piece, and felling
into a very tight space, minimising damage to the understory. The cost of this work to CPBS is $400 per tree.
Council planted 400 native plants to mitigate this (the consent says 3 per pine)
CPRS felled 12 acmena in 2007, funded by an ARC Environment Initiatives grant, with replanting by council
and volunteers.
A further 20 pines were felled in 2008 with replanting of 400 plants supplied by council and planted by
volunteers
A further 4 acmena were felled in 2008, funded by a second ARC Environment Initiatives grant, with
replanting by council and volunteers
In 2009, the areas where pines have been felled are regenerating with a combination of planted and natural
regeneration
The felling of acmena and replanting has been the subject of sustained and vigorous opposition from a very
small group of people, two of whom live adjacent to the acmenas
Because the wattles were protected in the 1997 management plan, council came under threat of legal
challenge if they allowed removal
Parks dept decided that to progress the consent for wattle removal the management plan needed to be
revised
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